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This article was originally published online on 14 July 2014 with the following errors:
1. A notation was omitted in Reference 84. This error was corrected in all online versions of the article on 15 July 2014; the
reference is correct as it appears in the printed version of the journal.
2. There were several errors in Eqs. (7) and (15). Equation (7) should be
OKS =
∑
pq
Fpqa
†
paq
+
∑
cdkl
[!clkda†caka†l ad +!cdkl(a†ca†dalak + a†l a†kacad )], (7)
and Eq. (15) should be
OKS =
∑
pq
(
h0pq + gpq +
∑
m
"pmqm
)
a
†
paq
+
∑
cdkl
[("clkd + ωclkd )a†caka†l ad
+("cdkl + ωcdkl)(a†ca†dalak + a†l a†kacad )]. (15)
These errors were corrected in all online versions of the article on 25 July 2014.
AIP Publishing apologizes for these errors.
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